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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 4
Key driver diagram.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 5

Epic screenshots. A, BPA with links to the order placement window and a hyperlink to the current
AAP publication. B, HMR tracking guideline completion and the due date for the next guideline. For
this newborn, echocardiogram and CBC counts are complete; the due date for hemoglobin testing
and immunizations are listed. As the child ages, additional recommendations will appear, including
thyrotropin testing and sleep study. DTaP, diphtheria-tetanus-acellular pertussis; HiB, Haemophilus
influenzae type B; IPV, inactivated polio vaccine; MMR, measles-mumps-rubella; Td, tetanus and
diphtheria; Tdap, tetanus toxoid, reduced diphtheria toxoid, and acellular pertussis, adsorbed.

SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 6

Scoring of adherence by age. Check marks indicate that adherence to this component was included. a Although echocardiogram and genetics consultation
are recommended for all patients, we only included this in our adherence score for those <12 months of age because of limited medical record availability
for older children. b Genetic counseling adherence included either an inpatient genetics consult or a scheduled outpatient genetics clinic visit before
discharge. c Thyrotropin testing is recommended at birth in states where thyrotropin is not included in state newborn screening. Because thyrotropin is
included in state newborn screening where this study was conducted, it was not included in the numerator in this age group. d Any sleep study before the
visit was included even if the sleep study occurred after 4 years of age.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 7

Outcome of BPA for Down syndrome and impact data from a BPA alert: number of orders placed through BPA window per month.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 8

Pilot data from 3 Ohio NICUs: percent with genetic counseling before discharge from 2013 to 2017. Solid lines indicate the process stage mean, which
refers to the arithmetic mean for all points within that process stage. Dashed lines indicate a stable process stage; dotted lines indicate the control limits
(±3 SDs based on the process mean and number for that month). Q1, quarter 1; Q2, quarter 2; Q3, quarter 3; Q4, quarter 4.
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